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Dedication
To my wife and faithful companion,
Nancy—who has blessed me with forty
years of her life and gifted me with three
children, Shane, Kelly and Seth—
I dedicate this book.

Preface
It was the late 1850s when a young man
grew tired of a life in the Wild West that had
been handed to him on a bed of fire, and
decided to move on to find his destiny—
somewhere! He begins a journey to find his
true identity at Sands Lakes in the Sangre de
Cristo Mountains, in southern Colorado. He
nearly loses his life on numerous occasions
during his journey toward finding that identity.

Chapter One
It was past noon as a lazy, warm breeze
helped keep the tormenting heat at bay while
I drifted across the plains of Kansas. I had no
plans and no idea where I was headed; I was
just going somewhere. Anywhere! The day
was unusually quiet and peaceful and beautiful
scenery surrounded me, yet an uneasy feeling
had settled over me since I left the fort back in
Texas.
I thought about what the bar swamper
had said as I was walking out the batwing doors
of the saloon, on my way to that “somewhere.”
He told me to Beware the Gaheena! Why his
words came to mind now, when I hadn’t given
it a thought since I took to trail, was bewildering.
I decided to swing westerly toward
Colorado hoping to reach the Sangre de Cristo
sometime in the coming weeks. I was in no
hurry. It was early May 1857 and unseasonably
warm. I had been there in 1854 after coming
up from a settlement called Santa Fe that was
located south of the Sangre de Cristo. I camped
along the prettiest lake I had ever seen, full of
good-sized trout. Bear, deer, and elk were
abundant, as were mink, martin, fox, coyote,
and wolf. Beaver filled the streams.
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A Mountain Man known as Silver Wolfe,
who was sometimes referred to as Spirit Man,
had given a chain of lakes in the area the name
Sands Lakes. The Indians had given Silver Wolfe
his name, up near the Wyoming Territory.
The lake where I camped was located high
in the Sangre de Cristo. I found a small, wellbuilt shelter that had been erected by someone
some years ago. I suspected I knew who it was.
I was grateful that it was located in an ideal
location and still in great condition. I never
did meet the man who built it, but heard
some mighty tall tales about him. Although
he was not someone you would want to get
riled up against you, if you did happen to
become his friend; you had the best there was.
I had been looking for a safe spot to make
camp for the night when all hell broke loose. I
felt the sting of a bullet as it creased my left
shoulder. I bailed off my horse, taking my rifle
with me, and took cover behind a large boulder
that seemed to come up from nowhere. Another
bullet ricocheted off the boulder just above
my head. As I waited, no more shots rang out
so I decided to peek around the side of the
rock and spotted a rider heading north. What
the hell was that all about? I thought, as I
looked at my shoulder, satisfied that it was
not seriously damaged but only a burn. I was
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lucky this time, but, why would a man shoot at
me, for what appeared to be no reason, and
then just ride off?
When the intruder had disappeared from
sight, I stood up carefully, looking around just
in case he had someone else with him, but
saw no one! I called my horse and he came to
me, like he always does. Hardhead was a good
horse, about seventeen-and-a-half hands tall,
black, and as hard as nails. I had given him his
name, because he had been tough to break
when I first won him from a horse trader in a
card game back at the fort in Texas.
I mounted up and continued looking for
the camping spot I had been seeking before the
interruption, only now I needed one a little
more protected and secluded than I had
planned. I found the perfect spot on a ledge
with an overhanging rock. I made camp under
that rock but made no fire. A small pool of
water at the base of the rock had plenty of
feed around it, so I removed Hardhead’s saddle,
blanket, and bridle, wiped him down and gave
him a bait of grain before I picketed him there
for the night.
I had a great view of the north and west.
Before I turned in, I took my telescope from
my saddlebags and scanned the horizon for
the hombre that had shot at me. I saw some
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smoke to the north and west, about ten miles
away, and was sure it was the intruder. At the
least I knew where he was and would be on
the watch for him, as we seemed to be heading
in the same general direction. I ate some jerky
and a biscuit, washing it down with a swig of
water from my water pouch, and turned in for
the night.
The morning came early, as the sun had
not broken the horizon yet. Looking toward
the direction of the stranger’s camp, I spotted
the slight glow of his campfire. Again, I
deliberately did not start a fire, as I didn’t
want to give him a clue as to where I was. I ate
more jerky, another biscuit, and again washed
it down with water. I broke camp, saddled
Hardhead, packed my gear, filled my water
bag, and continued west with a weary eye.
Then it came back to me, Gaheena! Could it
be? I shook the thought from my mind and
continued on. I saw no more sign of the man
and just figured he must have headed
northwest. I continued west.
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